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o THE DYING TOWN SYNDROME 
A SURVEY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF 
VICTORIA,1890-1930 
MOllica Kellele:v, Deakin Ullillr!fsily 
The experience of urban settlement in the Western District of Victoria suggests that the pattern of growth 
and decline in small towns is tied to the pattern of land use. This, in turn, is determined by the economic 
and technological factors which influence farm management and practices. At times, these factors have 
encouraged urban development and small towns have flourished. For the most part, however, these forces 
have not been conducive to sustaining long-term growth and prosperity and small towns have been trapped 
in a cycle of growth and decline. 
INTRODUCTION 
Recent debate surrounding the future of country towns has raised the issue of the historl«.11 
process of growth .. ~nd decline ill the smaiJ towns which service rural communities. 1 To many, 
the current deterior;ltion of country towns is symptomatic of the dominance of brge urban 
centres and the indifference and neglect of government. The debate has generated many emotive 
responses which indicate that the underlying long term causes of decline are not fully understood:?' 
Viewed from a historical perspective it becomes clear that what may appear as a recent and 
worrying trend has been in fact been an intrinsic feature of regioll<ll development. An illustration 
of this can be seen in the history of urban growth in the Western District of Victoria. The pilttern 
of development in this region suggests that the prosperity of small towns is linked to the nature 
of land settlement <md usc in the surrounding are<l. This, in tlIrn, is influenced by the economic 
and technological facrors operating at the time. At certain stages these facrors have supported 
growth and expansion in small towns. For the most part, though, these forces have not been 
conducive to promoting long term urban prosperity. Thus, a cycle of growth and decline occurs. 
This experience is not <.l unique feature of Western Disrricr history. Instead, it reflects the 
process of urbanisation in Australi'l. A chamcteristic of economic development in this country 
has been the growth of capital cities and the concentration of popubtion in these centres (McCarty 
1974 p . .13; Frost 1998 PI'. 4S-47). Between 1861 and 1891, for ex,-~l11plc, the population of 
Melbourne, as a pen.:enrage of the tora! popuLnion of rhe colony increased from 23 per cell!" to 
41 per cent (McC<lrty, p. 23). In the same period, population growth in Victorian country towns 
stagnated in relative terms. Around one fifth of the colony's population lived in country 1'O\,·/I1S 
in 1861 and the proportion Wi.1S the S,-l!11e in 1891 (Richmond 1969). These figures suggest that 
the problem of sustaining the popubtion and economic viability of Victorian country tov,.'1lS has 
been ongoing and systemic, arising from the nature of the functions of these towns. 
The pattern of development in the Western District provides a good example of the way in 
wilil:h the relationship betwcen urban centres and their rural hinterland impacts on a ['O\",n's 
economic viability and longevity. In thc early years of settlement there was little urban development 
bec;Hlse extensive techniques of land production resulted in limited linkages between town and 
country. A period of change occurred after 1890 when a combination of technological ;Hivances 
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in farming and transport made closer settlement more viable. Urban centres grew as changing 
patterns of land use led ('0 subdivision ,md rhe intensification of farming. The cycle reversed, 
however, in the 19305 when further advallces in farming and transport promoted the aggregation 
of sm~1i1 properties. Townships that h,lJ prospered ~lS the demand for hum services increased, 
fell inro decline as farmers and fanning responded to changing economic circumstances. 
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Figure 10.1 The Western District of Victoria. 
PATTERNS OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT TO 1890 
N 
I 
'\ Ii 
The experience of urban growth in the Western District of Victor in highlighted the bnsic economic 
problem of many country toWllSj namely, as service centres, they were dependent Oil dlC demand 
gener~ltcd by the surrounding rural hinterland. The Western Dim'ict is OIlC of rhc oldest areas of 
white settlement in the state of Victoria. The accompanying map indicates the location of the 
area. At the end of the nineteenth cemury the region was <1 wdl-esr~lblisheJ pastoral economy 
based on an extensive system of farming in which agricultural produl:rion was increased by in-
creasing rhe amount of land in llSC. The District ll<ld sOllle of the largest holdings of freehold 
land in the state, In 1890, 68 per cellt (3.2 million acres) of the land was in the h,-lnds of men 
who owned properties of more than 5,000 ,-lcres. This pattern of land usc epitomised by the 
pastoral system had a particular influence on the growth of urban centres in the region. 
From the period of first settlement in the 1 830s to rhe -1 890s the impetlls for urhan develop-
ment in the region was not strong. The emergence of ,l pastoral industry, focussing on wool 
growing, defined rhe structure .111d growth of the regional economy. It did this in two ways, 
firstly through the influe!Kc of forward and hackward linkages with local industry. Secondly, in 
the manner in which the income and wealth cre~lted by wool production was distribl\Ced (McCarty 
1964 p. 6). 
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In the Western District, the regionallink;'lges created by the wool industry in this period were 
weak, As a result the del11;]nd for the types of services provided by country \"OW!1S was limited 
and urban growth was constrained. Unlike other agricultural pursuits, woo! producers did not 
require the types of localised services that were the key fUllctions of sma!! towns. The pastoral 
estates were generally equipped to provide for basic needs <.lud the services, \vhich small farmers 
might rely on townships to provide, were catered (or on the property. Blacksmiths, saddlers, 
butchers and carriers for eX<1mple, were all employed on large estates. Other requirements of the 
wool industry were adequately met by agents ,1Ild merchants residenr in the larger urban centres 
of Melbourne and Geelong. As a result thcre was little need \"0 provide them at;.l more local level. 
Wool, the staple product of the region was transported to auction houses III Geclong, Melbourne 
or London to be sold. This led to the development of a strong complementary relationship 
between rhe Western Districr and capital city (McCarty 1974 PI', '11-16). Melbourne, as the 
largest commercial centre in the colony, was the link between output of pastoral estates and in-
ternational m:1rkets. Apart from providing access to wool markets, the city, as <1 financial and 
mannfactllring cel1ft'c, provided the other services necessary to the pastoral estate (Merrett 1978 
Pl'. 180-182), Small country towns existed basically to assist the flow of goods and services from 
the dominant metropolitan centre to the rural popubtion (Bowie and Snuiles 1988 p. 234; Frost 
1998 p. 49). As a consequence the partei'll of growth of towns and townships was determined 
by the simplistic nature of the regional economy. This was a (airly typical of the pattern of urban 
development in the colonies where the ml'tropolitall centre came to dominate the urb<l11 hienlrchy.·~ 
It led to a substantial gap between the size and complexity of the large city and the remaining 
smaller urban centres, It promoted the centr;tlisarion of services which further perpetuated the 
foclls on the c:1pital. 
The pattern of urban growth in Victoria after the 1870s concentnHed largely on the expansion 
of Melbourne at the expense of other centres. As a result by the 1890s a hierarchy of towns in 
Victoria lwd evolved with a least four levels of importance. The metropolis of Melbourne was 
at the pinnacle, the second level incorporated the regional centres of Geelong, Ballarat and 
Bendigo. Warrnal11boo!, the l,ugest town in the Western District, formed part of the third level, 
whilst all other \'\1estern District towns belonged to the lowest order. 
In 1890, there were 69 urban settlements in the \X/estern District. 58 of these kid less than 
SOO inhabitants, the majority of settlements had populations of between 100 and SOO (Kendey 
1999a pp. 90-93). Four of these had populations between SOO and '1000. This was also filirly 
typical of the pattern in the rest of the colony where 80 per cent of non-metropolitan setTlements 
had POpuhHions of less then 500 (pp. 90-9.1). In ,1ddition ro the small townships there were 
seven brger settlements which could be cbssified as towns, defined as having popuLttions of 
more th;tn 100{), The cut off of 1000 is appropriate as there was a marked difference in the 
economic functions of settlements with 500 to -loOO inh,lbitants comp~ued to those with greater 
populations. 
In evaluating the importance of urban settlements and analysing their role it is useful to 
identify the types of functions these settlements performed. The activities of an urban centre <.:an 
be categorised into basic and non-b;lsic functions (Alexander 19S9 pp. 87-88). The basic functions 
.1\'(;' those which form the town's economic foundations - those rebtiollships and activities which 
generate income for the town and provide the impetlls for growth and economic development, 
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Non-basic activities arc those that support the town itself. They arc the service indusrries which 
develop ,1S the town grows and improve the quality of life of the urbi.1n population. They are 
non-basic because they ,He not the primary function of the town or the purpose for which it was 
initially established. Whilst they are il1lport~lnt to the residents of the town thcy do not provide 
the r~Hionale for its existence (Alexander 19S9 pp. 87-88; Richmond 1969 pp, 146-143), 
The ability to diversify basic functions was a major (actor contrihuting to the long-term 
growth and prosperity of the urban centre, Analysis of the structure of business in Western District 
towns with populations greater than 1000 highlights the nature of their basic function as service 
centres and highlights the bck of diversificarion in basic functions, 'Elble 10, I illustrates the 
srructure of the manufacturing and tertiary sector of the District's towns in J 890, The types of 
occupations purslled in each [Own are used as <.Hl indicator of the services provided. 
The profile presented indicates thaI' in all towns the [erti~lry seeror was the most significant 
sector) supporting the argument that these towns were basically service centres for the surrounding 
hinterland. Little processing of p:lsroral products was done, Instead) they \"lere instrnl11enral in 
providing transportation and commcrcial links between rhe countryside and the larger urban 
centres, Simpler versions of this stnH:ture arc apparent in the pattern of business in the townships 
~lnd smaller settlements of the \X'estern District. The foclls of urban centres was limited, They 
catered primarily for local needs on a limited scale and had no industry which serviced markets 
beyond the boundaries of the imnH .. di,.lte region. In this sense riley did no(' cross rhe 'urban 
threshold', that is they did not grow to the point where the needs of the surrounding countryside 
were no longer vital in determining the viability of the wwn.'l Of all the urban settlements in the 
District only one, the town of Warrnnmbool, could be said to l1<1ve passed this threshold with 
an economy large enough to sllstain itself. Warrnambooi, one of the three port towns in the 
District, was the largest and most self-sufficient. By 1891 it no longer relied specifically on its 
commercial port activities for prosperity, As the major town in the District it had evolved into 
a sophisticated urban centre. In 1 f:91 there were 90 commercial businesses in the town, A large 
proportion of these were general l11en.:hanrs as opposed to storekeepers," The development of 
the commercial sector is evideIH.:ed in the number of local public companies in existence in the 
town, The)' included the W~urnambool Wool!en Mil! Co" the WarnwL11boo! Lighting Co., the 
Warrn;'llnbool PCI"IlUllent Building ,lnd Investment" Societ), and the Western Steamship and 
Navigation Co, The m,llHtf,lCturing sector in Warrnambool was also more extensive thal1 any 
other town in the District. There were 6S m<1nUf~lctl1ring opet'<.Hions which included 61 bctories 
employing 627 people,(' Incorporated in this number were the small enterprises which were found 
ill many country towns in 1890. They included three flour mills, a biscuit factory, coach builders, 
~ler:lred warer factories, cordi:ll f,lctories, two breweries <lnd soap and candle works. It was the 
woollen mill and newly opened huner bcrory which came to be the most importam industries 
in the town, \'('arrnambool \\'.lS also the regioI1nl centre for guvernment services. In addition to 
local government offices for both the town and Shire of \Xhurnambool) it was the region<.ll centre 
for pnlice and the court circuit, as well as othcr govcrnmellt functions including the registration 
of births <.111(.1 de<.1ths, mereorological centre and customs and excise,i By 1890 Warrnambool \vas 
a diversified urb.m cemre C<.lpab!c of genera ring its own internal growth. Although if serviced 
the surrounding district, its prosperiry was not dcpendelH solely on this function) or that of the 
port trade, Its basic function Iud diversified beyond that of service centre \vhich made it less 
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dependent upon the relationship with its hinterland for survival. The same cannot be said of the 
other two port towns of Portland and Port Fairy. 
Occupation 
SECONDARY 
Food Processing 6 
" 
2 
" 
18 
Processing P<lstof<li 2 2 0 2. 
" 
B 
Products 
Crafts assoc with 11 15 15 5 B 10 17 
Transport 
OUlerCrafls 2 5 
" 
I 5 22 
Building & 8 38 
Construction 
Clothingl 8 22 
Footwear 
Total Secondary 37 12S 
-------.. --
TERTIARY 
Professional B 21 
Government 5 B 
Clergy 4 7 
Teachers 10 
Hotels! 22 
Accommodation 
Personal Service 0 
" 
2 2 2. 
Commerce 27 32 43 : 26 37 37 90 
Contractofs 8 10 
" 
5 3 5 
Transport 5 9 3 2 5 11 
Clerical 3 3 7 4 11 21 
Total Tertiary 109 67 : 76 10S 196 
-----_._--_._-----
Table 10.1 The structure of business in Western District towns, 1890. 
Note lliattilis table is not a reflection of total employment but father an indlcatof ollile relative IInporlJllce 01 the various industrial and commercial buslnasses 
the towns. 
Source: Wises Post Office Directory. laS1. 
Portland's potcnria! for development was impeded by the lack of;l strong fanning base in 
the surrounding district. Its major function in 1890 \Vas as a (ommen..:ial centre for the port trade. 
Its m<:lllllfacruring sector was limited with only tell factories employing 93 people (Logan 1967 
p.322).1; 
Port Fairy also depended on its port fJcilirics, bur unlike Portland, it had <.l rich rural hinterland 
which it serviced. The Victorian Municipal Direcrory reported in 1891 that 'Port" Fairy depends 
on rhe wei! cultivated fanns ill the back neighbourhood for its support.' (p. 188) The Directory 
optimisti(~l!ly stated th<:lt a large and in(l"casing trade in wool, grain Jnd general produce was 
being done with the Penshurst, Coleraine and Hamilton disrri(ts. However, this optimism was 
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not founded in any general trend in growth and urbanisation evident in the town. WS Logan's 
cll1i.1lysis indicated stagnation ill rile commCl'cial and porr oriented industries of the town (Logan 
1967 PI'. ,138-3.39). He argued that the lack of speci.llist shopkeepers in the town in 18~)O 
delllonstr.lteLi a lack of urball maturity when contr,lsted with W.urtl<.ll1lbool (p. 339). The type 
of secondary industry in the town focllsed on the provision of food and included milkrs, brC\vers, 
cordial and ;lcrared warer manufacturers and bakers. There was very little processing of pastoral 
products within the town, although some of these industries existed in nearby Rosebrook. 
The occupational structure of the inland towns reflected their role as service cennes. The 
rown of Hamilron, for example, was a regional cenrre for the court circuit, including the magis-
trates court', court of petty sessions ,-1J1d criminal court. It was aiso a centre for the lands depart-
ment and loc~ll government, having both to\vn and shire offices in its precinct. Aside from gov-
ernment agencies, there were four banks cllld a number of insurance agencies. The SIlU!l manu-
fat:turing sector again points to the dependence of the town on its hinterland. In 1891 there were 
sixteen manllt.lctories in Hamilton el11p!oyin~ '-1 total of 120 people.') Businesses included two 
breweries, a coach builder, flOlll' mill, tannery, SO;;lP and candle works, gas works and rabbit 
preserving works. These industries catered prim~l1'ily for IOCJi needs and there was no significant 
export of Hl'-1l1ut.lctured products from the area. Building and construction was one of the more 
important secondary industries in I-bmiltol1, followed by food processing and crafts associated 
with transport. These industries provided services which supported the main function of the 
town and its local urban population. The industries associated with the processing of pastofll 
output were basically simple, not the complex value added manufactories which were established 
in larger metropolitan <lI'eas. The demand for rhe products of these industries was not strong 
enough to ensure a bright future for many of them. The soap and candle works for example, 
closed in 1896 and flour milling disappei.ued after 1892. The rabbit preserving factory had to 
fight for its survival in the early 1890s (Garden '1984 pp. 132-,13). 
The basic functions of the three other inland rowns reflect ['he mode! of Hamilron bur on a 
smaller scale. The rcrri<ll'), sector was the most important source of employment. Within this 
sector it \vas commerce that formed the basis of the town's profile. Breaking down this category 
further, the general storekeeper formed the basis of the commerce sector. Whilst there were some 
specialty retailers there was a general lack of sophistication in the retail trade of these inland 
towns. In Casrertol1, for ex,-ullple, 10 of the 26 commercial establishments were gener;,l! store-
keepers. J\ further four were aw.:rioneers, six were butchers, three werc drapcrs, nvo were fruit-
erers and one was ~l tobacconist. The same p,ltTern of t:ommcrcial establishments was evidenr in 
Camperdown ,lntl Koroir. Hamilron h,ld a little more diversity, but it was only in the larger town 
of Warrnambool th,lt any speci'llisatioll of signific,1J1ce occul'ed (Kendey 1999<1 pp. J78-382). 
The size of the population in these towns placed a limitation on their ability to provide basic 
and non-basic functions. The returns from the b~1Sic functions in rhe three centres of Cunperdo\'m, 
Casterton and Koroit, were htrge enough to generate non-hasic functions which g~lVe the town 
its life <lnd d1<lracrer, but were insufficient ro provide the wider diversity of larger lOwns such as 
Hamilton. The limited manubcturing base reinforced the dependency of towns on the rural 
hinterland. However, the dominance of the pastoral economy with its weak forward and backward 
!inb.lges meant that towns collid not develop beyond a certain point unless the economic and 
technological IKIt'cll11CtCJ'S changed to allow all alternative lise of thc land. 
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THE EXPANSION OF URBAN SETTLEMENTS 1900-1914 
In the hue 1890s the culmination of a series of advances in agriculture created the environment 
for the expansion of local towns. 11l1l0Varioll and rcchnic;ll progress in agriculture which occurred 
at this time, encouraged new fanning pr<l<.:ticcs and increased the potential for more intensive 
forms of !and lISC. In this respect, adv;:'l11ccs in two key industries ltd to a tr~lnsformation in the 
farm sector and paved the W,ly for further UrbOlJl development. The application of crop rotation 
techniques and the usc of small amounts of superphosphate together with the introduction of 
new wheat varieties revolutionised wheat fanning pr.lcticcs. In dairying, rhe development of off 
farm technologies led to the factory processing of milk and rhe opening of new markets which 
created the potentiill for the growth and transformation of the industry. 
The significance of these innovations for country towns in Victoria was threefold. First, it 
!cd to the spread of sma!l~sca!c fJnning and created a demand for more localised urban services. 
The linkages between agriClllrnl'e and small towns were stronger than those with the pastoral 
estate. Small fanners did not h'lVe the same degree of self~sufficiency ~lS these brge estates and 
looked to urban centres to provide the necessary services. Second, it created new urban industries, 
particularly wilh the spread of the factory system of milk processing and butter production. Milk 
factories and creameries became an important feature of many small towns. Third, it added im~ 
pettis to the push for closer settlement which became a major policy platform of Victorian gov~ 
ernments with the passing of the Closer Settlement Act ill l898. Land subdivision and the app!ic~ 
ation of scientific brming principles would, it was thought, tllrn the District into <.1 thriving agri~ 
culrLlJ'ill region. 1f) 
The spread of new methods of fanning encoui'aged thc subdivision of brge estates and the 
growth of sll1all~scalc farming. In line with this, the deCIde between 1901 and 1921 witnessed 
a period of rapid urban growth in the Western District. New urban CentTes sprang up and those 
already established grew. The number of settlements increased fourfold between 1891 and 1921. 
The nllmber of towns increased from scven to 1] and townships from folll' to 11. 
The growth of urban settlcmcnts and townships in the period lip to 1921 was largely associatcd 
with the expallsion of the lbiry industry. Townships exp~lnded in the ttliry countics of Ham pden, 
Heytesbury and parts of Normanby. In other counties, poPUlatiOlll; in townships waxed and 
waned. However, the expansion in the number of settlemcnts was not necessarily associated with 
a sophistication of their economic functions. No urban settlement of less than 500 inhabitants 
had any secondary industry of signific1l1ce, aside from a creamery. Most small townships contin~ 
lied to primarily be service centres for the surrounding rur<lJ area. These services were limited to 
those connected \\lith transport, communications .uld banking. Within rhe next level of the 
hierarchy - rownships with populations between 500 iwd 1000 - there was a limited degree of 
1l1anufacturing. However this was largely restricted to simple food processing, building and 
construction. The growth of butter factories increased the level of manufacturing in country 
towns but this in itself 'vas not sufficient to allow them to cross the urban threshold. The extent 
of secon~bry industry remained limited, catering for local needs rather than a value added export 
market. 
The most significant difference between townships and smaller settlements was that wWllships 
h:Hi some type of manufacturing base. Usually ir was a butter or cheese factory. All townships, 
with the exception of Wangoom and l'vlepunga, had some small secondary industry.11 ~vlost 
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townships :.1lso had a rail serviLe. Those that did not, sULh as MaLarthur, l'vIepunga, and Walla-
L('(ble experienLed '-1 sigllifiGtilt population drift after "1 ~n"1 and could no longer be classed ;'IS 
townships beyond that date. A picture of wl1<1t the typiLc11 Western District township was like ill 
the 19205 CUl be seen in T,-lble 10.2. 
Facility 
Ratl 
School 
Post Office 
Bank 
Church 
Mechanics Instilute 
Hotel 
Store 
Clubs 
Hall 
Factory 
Creamery 
Insurance Agency 
Newspaper 
Shire Hall 
Court House 
Police Slation 
Settlements with 
a population: 
50 <: 100 
Table 10.2 Facilities in small settlements, 1920s. 
SOllrce: Victorian Municipal DllcctolY. 1S2a. 
5 
13 
17 
0 
17 
2 
3 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Settlements with Townships with 
a population: a population: 
100 <: 500 500 <: 1,000 
21 B 
56 11 
59 10 
18 17 
95 35 
20 B 
20 15 
17 15 
19 26 
13 11 
8 11 
13 
0 '9 
0 3 
0 3 
0 5 
4 5 
---------
The level of manuLlLwring was limited, but most had at least olle type of seLonlbry industry. 
Other serviLes such as postal, rail and banking were well catered for. From a retailing poinr of 
view, opportunities appe<Hed to be limited, with most townships having only one or two general 
srores. All townships however had ~l schoo! ;1l1d a MechaniLs Institute) some of which had a libnr), 
att;lLhed. TIH:se facilities provided a focus for community inrer<lcrioll, ,IS did the LhurLhes and 
hotels. Most townships had at least one hoed and three churches. Lnv and order was also gcn-
erally well provided for. Several towns had their own police stations, whilst there \vere courthouses 
ar Coleraine, Skipton, Merino, Heywood and Pcnshursr. Three townships, Cobden, Coleraine 
and Penshurst h,-ld rheir OW11 ncwspapers. This was a rariey in townships as the population hase 
was generally not large enough to support such enterprises. 
The sn1<111er settlements provided vcry few servlLes to the rural hinrcr!and beyond that of 
basic commercial and communication services. Those with populations of less than SO had vcry 
fcw, if ,lny bcilities. The brger centres in this category had a schoo! <lnd pcrlwps a post office, 
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but little else. It was not until a settlement re,-lched at least 100 inhabitants that a broad range 
of coml1lerci,-ll ,-lI1d recre,ltiol1al facilities '1ppearcd. 
In rr<.)(ing the growth of small settlements after 1891, it is apparent that those that expanded 
did so because they performed a specific function. It \vas this function tlut influenced their gnl\vth 
and prospects for devciopment. However, .llthough these settlements had'1 b<.lSic function \vhich 
formed rheir economic foundation, it was not strong enough lO generate sufficient growth to 
support the provision of non-b,lsic services, Thus, many settlements were limited ill both size 
,1I1d outlook. 
The two majo)" influences on the expansion of settlement were the growth of the dairy industry 
and the proximity of the settlel1u:nt to r .. li! services. Between 1888 (when thc first buttcr bcrory 
was established at Cobden) and 1920, 30 hutter factories were established in the District (Frown 
19X5).12 The fortunes of many waxed and waned, but their existence provided a foclls for the 
p;rowrh of small communities. Examples of rhis were the senlements of G!cnormiston and 
Noorar. Both were a short distance from the much larger centTe of Terang, yet both sustained 
relatively large populations, In 1911) 274 people lived at Glcnonniston <lnd 612 at nearby 
Nom·at. Twenty years later the population of Noorat was 706 and that of Glenormistol1 had 
increased to 487. U Both these settlements rciied on the G!enonniston butter bctory for their 
prosperity, 
Whilst the majority of new settlements which emerged were situated in the expanding dairy 
region along the coastal fringe of the District, others developed around the expanding rail network, 
61 towns and settlements were sited directly on I'ail routes, The rai! link did nor provide as much 
direct employment as the butter factory or creamery. However, it did provide a focus for other 
fa..:ilities, and in doing so, encouraged the proliferation of many small settlements. Of the 50 
settlements on railway lines, 58 per cent had populations between 100 and 500 people, Public 
investment in rail rt'''lllspOt't bad been undertJken with a view to encouraging closer settlement. I 'I 
While it has been argued that the growth of the rail system did not directly Icad to urban expan-
sion,15 it W~lS the role of thc railways in facilitating morc intensive land lls~lge th .. 1t was important 
in promoting country to\vns, 
\XThiisr the towns and townships of the District grew in response to economic stimuli, they 
were more than just service points for local farmers. Although the m,ljoriry were small, they were 
thriving centrcs of community and socia! activity. The breadth of activity is evident both in notices 
in local newspapers and in ,llmanacs and directories. In particular, sporting associations provided 
,1 cohesive focus for community interaction. The existence of many other societies and associations 
is indicative of the Jiversity and sophistication of these small centres. The small township of 
Wdlu~lr<1 is an illustration of the extent of rhis community interaction. With a population of 
around 300 it had a range of sporting dubs including, footb'-lll, r,lcing, cricket and golf. It also 
had a debating society, a Ladies Guild, a squadron of the Light Horse Regiment, and various 
church and politic .. l! associations. I!) Wil!aura was not unique, many townships in the District had 
<-l similar range of associations, The level of social interaction belies the weak economic base of 
these centres and highlights the loss to the community as urban decline occurred. 
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URBAN DECLINE 1921-1930 
The urban growth experienced in the period leading up to the First World W~H was largely reversed 
in the inter war period. The ex-rem of the decline in rural towns can he gauged by comparing 
population (hangcs between 1921 and 1933. In ] 921 [helT were cleven [Owns with popui<nlons 
p;rc<.ltcr thall 1000. By [933, six of these kid experienced significlt1t popubtion declines. In rwo, 
the population had [;lllen below 1000. 57 per cent of established settlements in the District ex-
perienced population declines in this period. Drifts of populiltion slIch .15 this ncccss<'l.rily fwd il 
sig:nificant imp'Kt on the prosperity of the (OHmry tOwn .l!ld the success of 1001 business,I7 The 
vulnerability of these urban centres was reinforced by rhe link between town and country, This 
was parricularly so in the economic climate of the 1920s which did li[(le to further the fortunes 
of fanners and likewise local lOwnspcople. However, it W:1S a more fundamental change in the 
factors influencing the farm sector that imp,-lcted most on the outlook for country towns. 
In the period prior to World War One, technologicl1 developments promoted snull sc;:tie 
intensive farming and encour;lgcd the spread of localised processing of farm output, particularly 
ill the dairy industry. The spread of the factory system of milk processing was associated with 
the growth of butter factories and creameries, The function of the creamery was to separate the 
milk ,-llld cream. The cre:lm was then transported to the burrel' f:lCfOry and the milk rerurned to 
the farmer to be used as feed for livestock, Each butter factory had several creameries located in 
the surrounding district to service outlying farms. \X'ith the growth of crei.ll1leries sm.lll rownships 
also sprang up, Creameries were necessary because the farmer did not have all efficient method 
of separating the milk himself. However, the introduction of hand separawrs solved this problem. 
By the 1920s the creamery had become obsolete and many of these processing plants h<.ld closed 
leaving SIll,-lll townships with no second<.lrY industry. 
Technical innovations in the 19205 also promoted the potential for the aggregation of small 
localised pt'(){;essing plants into larger factories. JVlcthods of milk processing improved as did the 
tr,-1l1sporration network, encouraging milk factories to expand. Expansion was associated with 
the amalgamations of processing plants as some firms became more profitable than others 
(Godbold 1989 pp. 158-179), For example) between 1910 and the 1.9305 five butter factories 
located in small towns al1l<.ligam<.lted with the Glctlormiston factory whilst three amalg<.unated 
wirh rhe Camperdown factory (Brinslllcad "1988). '[,he Glenormiston factory was later to amal-
gamate with the CamjJerdown factory. As this happened ratiOlli.liis<ltion led to the closure of 
factories in outlying ,-lreas and '-1 resulting loss of employment. 
Meanwhile on the f~Hm, furthrr technical improvements created the potential to increase 
farm size. Labour $,-lVing machinery was increasingly used by fanners allowing them to farm 
grcatcr acreages ~md reinforcing the trend w farm aggregation. The number of cngines in usc for 
example, ncarly doubled between 19'15-'16 and 1933-34. Tr~]ctors began to repince horses in 
the 1930s. Technical innovation in <1griculturc encouraged an inc!'(."lse in farm size and as a result 
a rcduction in the number of farmers. 
However, it was the improvement in rransport which had the gre.Hest impact' on local towns 
in the 1920:;. Better roads and cheaper, more reliable vehicles brought the larger mctropolitall 
centres closet' ,-It thc expellse of smaller towns. In 1924, the mowr car brought Hamilton within 
five hours travelling time of Melbourne. For rhose thar did nor have <lCCCSS ro ClI'S, bus sCl'vices 
bec:nlle available. In the 1920s buses ra11 [rom I Iamilron ro Warrnambool twice daily (Gardell 
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1984 p. 2(6). DistJllces that ol1ce took days to travel could now be covered in a number of 
hours. By the mid 1920s it was evident that many local retailers were feeling the effects of closer 
transport tics and shifting patronage to larger retail centres. A bleak furure W,-lS forccast for these 
towns if residents failed to support 10c,-11 business. I ~ 
Road transport also competed with the rail system lcading to a L.ll1 in rail usage. The road 
building program of the Country Roads Bo,-lrd brought road transport into direct competition 
with the railw;J.Ys. Priority was given to rebuilding existing highways. These arterial routes which 
centred on ?vlc1bourne, had a twofold effect of reinforcing the commercial activity of du.t city, 
and reducing the viability of rail facilities in small country towns. The resulting declille in revenue 
cal!ed into question the profitability of some lines lc<Hiing to a reduction in services. The down-
grading of chese services had repercussions for clllploymem opportunities in small to\\,ns further 
aggravating the drift of population to larger centres. 
The failure of small towilships to grow beyond their prime fUllction as service centres also 
made them vulnerable ro changes in the farm ourlook. In this respect, sever;:!! faL'tors impacted 
on the prosperity of urln1n settlements after the First World War. At this time the failure of the 
closer settlement scheme to generate a permanent increase in the number of small fmmers became 
apparcnt. The problems faced by new settlers werc further intensified by the downturn in the 
market for agricultural commodities that occurred in the lead up to the depression of the 1930s. 
The closcr settlement policy, introduced progressively after 1898 and culminating in thc soldier 
settlement schemes of the 1920s, was based on an ideal with little practical foundation. It was 
;J.sslllned that with thc advent of scientific farming techniques, the barriers to small-sc;'llc fanning 
had been overcome. The overriding optimism which was rcflected in the 'Australia Unlimited' 
philosophy led to the inappropriate subdivision of land which was not suitable for intensive 
fanning on the scale envisaged, 1':.1 In the Western District this led to the i.lcquisition and subdivision 
of grazing properties ""ith very low carrying capacity on the assumption that they could be made 
to yield more productively. Prior to world \\',-11' one, in a period of buoyant demand for agricul-
rural products and rising prices, the fatal flaws in rhis approach were nor immediately obvious. 
However as the scheme progressed, and more and more marginal land was acquired for serrlement 
purposes, the problems inherent in the assumptions underlying the policy became app'1rent. The 
scheme attempred to push the degree of intensive land usc beyond the point of sustainability. 
Basically, it encouraged the subdivision of blocks into units that were too small to farm repetitively 
to the extent expccted. Even on estates where brmers \vet'C relatively successful it was recognised 
that farm sizes were too small. The result was that settlers began ro aggregate their holdings in 
a bid to enlarge the size of their farms. Aggregation was a {C;Hure of farm land ownership patterns 
in the Westcrn District in the 19205. The numbcr of holdings between 100 to 500 and 500 to 
1000 acres grew by 37 and 66 per cent respectively. 
Aggreg,-ltion, and the associated reduction in the Illll11ber of farmers, obviously had implications 
for the demand for services from local urban settlements. However the impact Wi-1S l11i.lskcd in 
(he imrnediare years afrer \X!orld War One hy the implementation of the State's soldicr senlemcnt 
scheme. Despite the inherent flaw in the closer settlement program, the Victorian government 
was determined to press ahead with another ;J.ttempr at promoting intensive land usage. The ;'lim 
of land policy ,-,frer 1918 was to pur ,1S many soldiers on rhe land ~1S quickly as possible. The 
pace of this settlement W<lS associated with many mistakes in the implementation of the scheme. 
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fnappropri;He land was bought at high prices. I--iigh land prices influenced the size of blocks al-
lotted and many settlers were allocated blocks too small [() generate <111 income sufficient to live 
011. Problems compounded as farm debts rose alltl battlers were forced off their farms (Llke 
1987). 
Closer and soldier settlement failed to impact significantly on the prosperity of local towns. 
Settlers, even when successful, had liule surplus income to spend . .Ntost settlers obtained goods 
on credit for at least rhe first few ye<HS. This left business very dep~ndent of the tide of the agri-
cultural tnllle cycle . .!.!) The settlers themselves were, to ,1 certain extent) isolated from the rest of 
the community <lnd did not mix with local townspeople. Their experiences both in the war and 
as new settlers set them aparr and cfeared a bond between them. They bec1111e ;l cohesivc group 
within themselves and tended to stick together rather t1l<ln integrate into the community. They 
built their own facilities such as h"1lls and tennis courts and organised their own social fUllctions 
and entertainment. They were seen as a ~rOllp distinct from the rest of the cOl1l1l1unity.21 
As the agricultuf<li sector responded to changing circumstances the importance of sm~il! towns 
in the link bel ween {,nIH and marker was weakened. The failure of urban settlements to thrive 
was not generaHy understood. In the early days of the campaign for closer settlement, townspeople 
had been very vocal in their support of the plan. Local progress associations led by town le~1tlers 
lobbied government and campaigned strenuously for the subdivision of large est<ttes. 21 Their 
motivittion was that with a greater rural population, 10c,11 towns would surely grow <Hid prosper. 
This optimism was a characteristic of the approach to urban growth in many colllltries,23 It was 
generally expected that urban development would mirror that of the closely-knit British system 
(Denholm 1944 p. 37). This was a broadly held view and it was widely accepted that towns 
would flourish as [he countryside became more settled. This view was held hy government as 
well as the general populace. Premier Harold Lawson told Mortbke residents in 1922, that as 
<l result of increased land settlement, new industries would spring up and country life would be 
much more attractive. 2.! However, these expectations were never fully realised in towns like 
Mortlake which remained a sm,l!! urban settlement despite its proximity to large land subdivisions. 
Even in the 1920s concern over the decline in rural areas was not new. In the 1890s local 
COlmtry newspapers sllch as the Coleraine AlbioJl, bemoaned the decline in rural areas. 2S In '1918, 
i~ government commissioned co111mittee confirmed the overall drift of popuLHion to major urb<l11 
centres and recommended the implementation of a 'country life policy' to h.11t the decline.2(, The 
Select Committce's report highlighted thc problems associated with the centralising influence of 
the capit.1l city, .uld of encouraging local urban growth. Evidence given before the Committee 
when it visited Warrnambool and Port Fairy revealed a deep-seated concern over rhe centralising 
effects of Melbourne. Businesses fclt that they were unable to compere on the same footing as 
Melbourne firms, Local residents \,."ere cOJlcerned abour the loss of population to the c-1pital <inti 
rhe lack of employment and educniollal filcilities ill the cOllntry.27In rural <lreas there was resent-
ment at the lack of initi;lI'ivc in tackling the problem. The Caslertol1 J.'j'ee Press attributed the 
bck of progress in the Cnsterron area to 'inefficiellt management at he;Hlqllartcrs' UvIclbollrne) 
'Centralisation' the paper chimed, 'is r;l!llp<.lnt in Ollr midst: it is the lion in the p<uh of progress; 
and we shall Ill:Ver progress till we kill tklt lion. ,.l.~ These sentiments reflected <i bilure to appre-
ciate the importance of dle callsal link between the pattern of agricultural devclopll1em and the 
prosperity of rowns. 
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CONCLUSION 
The experience of country towns in the Western District suggests t1wt there W~lS :l!1 inevitability 
in the process of development in small country towns. [11 this respect, they grew and prospered 
as long as rhe c(onomic <lnd technological factors whidl influenced the surrounding farm com-
munity worked in their favour. 
The pattern of growth in towns ,vas inextricably tied to the p;ltfcrn of land usc and as that 
changnj there was <l corresponding impact on urban settlements, It W<lS this relarionship between 
town .wd country that determined the viability of sm:t!1 [Owns. This can he clearly seen in the 
\Xh::srcrn DisrricL In the period of carly settlement with the spread of land extensive industries, 
parri(ulady wool growing, there was little demand for localised urban facilities. Large pastoral 
estates were virtua!ly self sufficient, there were few linkages to e!KOUl'age local urban development. 
Wool W:1S sold on all annual basis and exported overseas. It was tnHlsporred directly to auction 
in Geelong or Melbourne. These centres also supplied the services necessary to run the estate. 
The advcnt of :1 Ilew approach to brming, p:lrticularly the adoption of scientific fanning 
techniques and improvements in processing, created the scope for more intcnsive forms of land 
usc. Between the 1 H90s and the Firsr World War agriculture boomed. It was encouraged not 
only by technological improvement, but also by favourable economic conditions Jnd government 
policy. Government supportcd doser settlement schemes which furthcr stimulatcd the push for 
land intensification. With the increasc in small holdings C<lllle a corresponding increase in the 
number of urban settlements. These townships evolved to provide a link in the chain bet\veen 
the producer and the market for agricultural products. They were esse!lti"llly centres t1wt supplied 
a limited numher of services. As sllch, they did not have the scope to grow ro the point of crossing 
the 'urban threshold'. They flourished within the technological and transport constr8ints of the 
time. 
HO\vever, changes in these constraints after the First \X'orld War altered the relationship 
between [Own and country. Scientific farming techniques failed to deliver the degree of intensific-
ation cxpected. \X1hilst the number of acres required to make a productive farm had been reduced, 
it was not on the scale envisaged by authors of closer sertlement schemes. The farm prohlem rhar 
resulted was i11lensificd by the changcd nature of agricultural markets following the First World 
War. As a rcsult, there was an increasing trend to the aggregation of fann !and and an exodus 
of unsuccessful farmers. 
The pressure on sma!! towns as a result of the failure of closer settlemcnt was reinforced by 
further changes in technology, most notably improvements to the tr:<.ll1sporr systcm. The spre<.ld 
of 1110tor transport increased thc importance of large regional centrcs. The development of <l 
highway network rein(orccd rhe centralising impact of the !.:apiral at the expense of slllall towns 
many of \vhidl went into a long slow dedinc. 
The experience of urban centres in the Western District points ro <.111 evolutionary process in 
the development of small ["Owns. lr suggests that unless a town can grow to a point of sclf-suffl-
cielKY, it is locked into a cycle where growrh is inevitably followed by dcdine. 29 
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